
few ewer belonged to the sound democracy—-
sav from 10. to 15 at most—perhaps not so
Arany, Their present course is a .char, deci-
ded and strenuous efibrt to elect, the present
ivhig candidate to office. Pollock is their cry,
and a wonderful set ofwhit,: machinations hove
been invented to drive hint into office. 'They
are pretending to support Morr in order; to re-
toncile Democrats - belonging to their order,

and are doing the same Witli*Bajld-ui order to
satisfy the Natives.

I want every free citizen in our land to read
andponder over the oaths which I have reveal-
ed toyou, and without any comment from Inc'
to judgefor themselves.

As I think I have cleared op the ground so
ssto sffow that their*Oaths are destitute of all
OligWry force, I hope that many more, from
both political parties, who are now restrained,
by the_se oaths, will come out fearlessly and
express,their sentiments. I know Ofa number
eptertaitting exactly the same views with my-
13elf,whOare prevented from exposing the whole
system merely from the mistal,ien notion that
these oaths are bin-ding.

I would here, in conclusion, call the attention
y rtaders-to-thele-adinga-r-ticits-of-tlic-Faton

Bepsblicuo;in which the clanofFederal conspir-
ators concerned - in that sheet arc encleavin.-
mg to create the impression on the public mind,

IP f lAbiatlkat01111:111111,arryr---my
"

.•

Nothings, while the truth is, they are the most
active metnbes belonging to the association.
They are all connected with it. from the Rat
publisher up to the man who composes the lon=
gest prosy *libels on Democracy which appear
in itt; columns. Yet the vile hypocrites.profe:s
to be lunch 'concerned for fear the POOR FOR-
EIGNERS of this neighborhood should be de-
ceivedin refereuce to their p_tinciplus.

WILLIAM CONNOR.
---- Buchanan- Faclnry,

Ayr Township. Sept. 23, 1854

Correvondenee of the •Compiler.

Letter from Bedford.
Bobisrm's licerplion awl Spetch a Failure—

Wilson &ill:1i in the Field—Cardin! Ricci).
lion—His J'prcch a 6 SelteVurg—gnthusi
lie Meeting a! ilcdfurd-7-Anguy Nuthingism.

SEPTEMBER 27rn, 1854-. •

Enrrott:—The curtest for -political su.
preniacy in thi county goeS smoothly on. Mr.
Robison, the Whig nominee for Cofigress, was
here, -in the hands-of hi friends," for the
period ofa full we( k —during which time no

'pains were spared toiliforin the dear people of
emirs pq..sence, imd if possible- getup a suitable

demonstration. Printed handbills pointed to
-Weaiiesdity evening. the 20th inst.,• as the
time, and the Court-house,ai the place forthe
exhibition. • Bit 10, "Parluriuent 'lnputs,
na3celur ridiculus muss !" • -•

-• One man only from the country was in at-
tendance,: and a number of democrats. curious
to hear.—a titw• Whigs and a •pnrcel of toys,
Made up the '•crowd !" But,.the speech of the
Congressional orator brought the grdates-t dis-
appointment- of all. All were disappointed.
Be - spoke simply of.the fugitive slave law,
which. regardless 6f the late deri,inn pronoun-
ced by Chief Justice M'Clean, he- maintained

• "diVibe eprls on—the part of al goor
cinzeos in- the -arrest of fugitives : and then
paid the usual sad tribute of whig croakers -to
the poor !-LVehraslerr irviquily"—and ,avowed
his detertnination, if elected, to vote fur their
repeal.

En beautiful Contrast with this was the re-
ception and speecifes of WiesoN ESQ.
Everywhere upon 4,he way he was greeted with
cordial approbation by the People, and 06 :Mon-
day 'afternoon, at Schellshurg, addressed a
large and.intelligent meeting of citi7lens, con-
Vetled Upon the brief notice Ora half day. On
Tuesday morning it was determined 'that he
should be heard in Bedford in the evening. and
withotat resorting, to the assistance ofout riders,
or flaming handbills for a week, the -Court-
bouse was crowded at the appointed hour. It
was a proud everting fur Wilson Reilly.
ThoUgh not personally known to the people of
the county, his reputation had gone heave him
and all were anxious to hear. Ills appearance
w us the signal for repeated rounds of applause.
which, at intervals, continued throughout the
evening. Lris speech:.of more than an hour's
length, was thorough and complete —abounding
in argumentand glowing with vlognence, and
-.was pronounced in a style that could not, fail
to convince the judgment and persuade the--

-heart. The truths he predicc ea were such as
Liet the hearty endor.setnent of the entire de-
ntin:lacy, and coinmended themselves to the
respectfal consideration Of all..

Not so with the speech of Mr. Robison.
Many of his warmest Whig. friends were dis-
appointed and diSsitisfied. and it is frankly ad-
mitted by many Whigs here that if hoili candi-
dates had travelled and spoken together, the
high priest of Know _Nothingism would have
been annihilated, or to use their own words—-
•`llirouei the Mr. Reilly's speech
is conceded by all to have- been one of the

—best ever delivered in.Betßird, and has been
effective in drawing more closely around hint
admirers and numerousfri-ends.

The Democracy of Bedfiad will do their
whole ditty—the watchmen are awake upon
their towers—and Know Nothingism, in the
closing contest, will here receive its just re-
v. aid.- Bogus democrats in this region are not
numerous—and the woollrheads who chiefly
compose the organixation will see their posi-
(ion defined when the vote is told. The old
"Uhapinan Rooster" ka native of this region) is
ready for a crow, and his familiar voice. on the
evening of the /Oth, will be heard cheering the
hearts of our triumphant democracy in their
inotintain homes. The sterling little army-of
Attains we tract \Yin he true to ai their in-
terests, and an old fashioned victory will be
ours. Very respectfully, yours, &c.,

PHIL°.
MUTT'S_iiiOL.T! -1V i KR LO ?

Frum the l'enzutylvAni.w.

Col. Henry S. Mott. -
We are gratified to learn that—the utter' falsi-

ty of the charge which has been vaguely made
against "this g,illietnan of a connection with
the Order c.onmodly called Know-Nothings k
now generally iniderstoorl. 1'4%. know Mr.
Mott well. fie is a Democrat from sincere con -

vietion, warm] atiat'lled to the principles of
our party, Ani-1 we do liv)t believe lie woola
prostitike hiitzseli by joining, such an, organi-
zation to he elected to any taco in the ILuoin
He is made of sierner stud'. and with those w hO
know him and it now how anion: ly
and siricrirtfy nis ever keen attached to :tit
how thorui t llll2- his %%hole natore is

Dernoura,to 'sentiments. any'sh,:h anc.4atjuil against lnitt simolv ridiculous. Ihecharge was:. nevi. r siticetliy made 1,. the Whig
hut to-re;- as a foil to the true accusa-

tion against J Polloek. any Whig edi-
tor poszest•ed j'' itice inforirtation upon which
to base such it et Larg.e• lie tow.t heel s,aril

hAve ascertained froio the
same Bonice, salt it zn.l Where Mr. M. jonual
their Order. Lot ooe has ever a ttemp:ed to
make any such spicific allegation, for the yea-

that its ottet faHtv prompilv_lie
Inilt.Teti,leut tit Mr. Mott's un‘liovo-

eal denit of the chargein his letter, he has P.-
pt.a.t..dly done so in private circlls in a maimer
w Melt clirrieil conviction to the mind,: of ev ery
o,w,and. which would satisfy the most skepti-
c .1 man in the un.eerse. But in addition to.
thiii; we have his own personal authority, not
only for declaring in the most positive terms
that he never joined their organization. but
tuht he tuts never been officially informed of
4.: detergiallatiOn to him their cam&

We desire further to•tate, that we think we
hare given our render'. during the Inst few
4nonths, conclusive evidence of our ability to
ascertain the *Jeeret movetnentA of -the --Ktiow-
Nothings, and to lay bare their most. hidden

~operations: And we most...empha deal ly de-
clare, that we have Unequivocally learned

from the some sources -which have furnished us
, with the iVormation we have published hereto*

Mott does not lielonz to thrir Order.
The "well-informed portion of the Know-ND,th-
ings are perfectly aware of this fact : although
some of them may bo misinformed in regard

Vic licpublican 4Compiler.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

to it. '

If the Know-Nothings suppoq Col. MOTT it
will be solely because Mr. Mutsu; was born in
Scotland, and their oaths require them to pre-
vent his election, if they can. It with them,
a choice of evils between MUTT, a Democrat,
who has no connection whatever with -.their
Order; and DAILSTE, a .membef of the class they
are sworn to prescribe.

We think we have done our full share in
exposing Know-Nothingism 'to public odium,

, and we have not the slightest disposition to
shield any man, be he Democrat or Whig. who
has-joined their unholy combination ,from the
condemnation he justly merits. But:knowing,

I.as we do, Mr. MoTT's entire innocence of any
such connection, we trust that no Democrat

MONDAT:IIOI:tNiIs;G, OCT. 9, 1P54.

• EXAMINE. YOUR TICKETS !

• Ca-DEMOCRATS, BE WIDE AWAKE,
against all sorts of devices to deceive you on

,Election day.__ Know Nothing Whiggery will
approach you in every shape. Men.pretending
to be Democrats will ask yon to vote as they
do, and probably hand ,you Know Necthing
Whig or mixed tickets. Against all such wo
warnyou. Before depositing your tickets 'in
the bands of the Inspector, EXAMINE EVERY
NAME, and see that they correspond exactly

,-kthe--tick-et annexed. The Opposition is
desperate beyond all former years. They re-
sort to every expedient to defeat the Democra-
cy, and they will be as bold and unblushing
as they will be busy on the day of the Election'
--Know Nothings and Whigs working together
and assisting each other to beat down the De-
mocracy. We say, then, watch them—watch
them closely--and at once expose diem, and
counteract their base: efforts by the Truth.
VOTE, WATCH AND WORK'!

The following is the Democratic ticket, State
and County. VOTE IT, ."A NOTHING !"

rmalimmigr"*":"--7—:"..-- •r+ )ies(

to deter him from giving his support to a limn
in every way worthy of it, and a maw
eminently well quatiPed for the faithful dis-
charge of the duties of the office for R h,ch he
has been nominated.

For thu Cumpiler
To the Editor of the "Star."

EAR SIR :-I have a, few words more to say
to you concerning your "Encyclical Letter'l4I the 22nd ultimo. addressed to your "Catholic
Friends." when I shat! dismiss you. at least for
the present, on this important subject.

The hope that you received my last in that
good will and well intended spirit that perva-

' ded the breast of your }nimble servant while
-he penned and put forth the same, has given
me the assurance of a ddre :sing you •another of
'tl►e same sort :'' while your antecedents ar •

sutTicient guarantee that it will meet with a
like reception and a simile! fate at your gen-

' erous hands. .0"

JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT,

JereMiah S. Black.
\-ERNOg,_

•

William Bigler.
CANAL. CONLVIS.tqONEPZ,

Henry S. ott.
CONGRESS,

'WiISOII

In the cth ¶ of your letter already referred
to, and which is the snhject batter of my com-
munications. among other important and im-
pertinent revelations and importunities 'you
put forth, you caution your Catholic Friends
"Of one thin; to be assured, and to take warn-
ing from the assurance--the deadliest foes they
and their church have to deal with, are. those
same reckless. unprinciph d political gamblers,
who conic to them lordly proclaiming love for
them and their religion, and blandly begging
their votes." ASSEAIBLY;

MoseS McClean.It ivould seem by this that you make no pre-
tosions or professions of much love for the
persons or the religion of those whom you
designate and address as your Catholic Friends
—and me thinks never did 11,1111 speak ords
more truly sincere and n ppropos. Dow you
could bring to your aid the modesty or ;,"u-

SHERIFF,'

HHenry Thomas.
—PROTHONOTARY;--

Robert McCurdy.
_ nee to make this avowal, is truly amazing ;

and most be but down as. one of the natural
curiosities of the day, and the wonder and ad-
miration of the age.

Before this unexpected edict assumed the
form'of a standing, visible and expressed fact,
the more sanguine and impetuous ofyour Cath-
olic Friends held out lustily that you had re-
cently made loud and repeated professions of
love for them and their rel igion, in strodey ar-
ticles published in the last three numbers of the
6.7ar. And they pretended to prove the truth
ofthis assertion, by the -illustration ofthe logi-
cal rule adopted .by Itcqy o'.llore, in the ex-
planation - and interpretation of Kathleen's
"dhrames"—"by conlltrarieN, nrtrdertr!"

This novel suggestion ofyour —conservative
and OCCUSfOR/Cir friends induced 11 e to lose no
time in the institution of an exainination of the
-numbers in quesnon--. and then only did [tie
logic and the aptness of Rory's tide appear
evident —together 'with the necessity of apply-
ing-it to your case, in order to inake any'shmi-
(irsemblance or love on your pa Mr the reli-
gion of those yon term your "Catholic Friends."
And that you may be inure fully convinced and
consoled with the truth of these negative and
"contrary" proofs of love towards your "Cath-
olic Friends," pertniCtne to draw your partic-
ular attention to the articles already hinted at.
TO the Star of Bth of last month you favor the
public with n synOpsis of the Newark Riot, in
%vhich you -compliment your--Ca Fric_ndsl'
of that place with a striking and "conthrary"
illustration of the love you bear ibr them and
their religion, in the following "bland" man-.
tier and style: —According to the Newark
papers the celebration passed off pleasmnly,
until near the close of the day, when as the
procession was passing the Catholic church,
where a large crowd,,o.l Irish Ca Opines NV:IS as-
Sentbled, a stone was throw fi.-se"e-erely wound-
ing It member of one of the Associations. Al
the ,w.tme time &Tent! ahols were fi* irons the
church"

We would attach but little blame to this
version of the affair as given to the public
through your columns at the time, had you had
the manliness afterwatds. when the bile facts
of the-ca -se were leWilly and fully established,
to contradict the impression that your hasty
and one sided and bigotted remit' ks were well
calculated it' not intended to make on the pilb-
lie mind, to the detriment—Of your Catholic
Fr ienli. When it cons folly proven that no
"shots were tired from the church," and that
the assaulting and riddling of the sank was
done without the slightest provocation. that
was your time to show yourself the friend; not
only of the Catholic, btu of truth. of justice
ail of charity. But dun, alas. your mouth
was closed oh he subject and now. von are

in ..our appeals to your Catholic
Friends- ti consider those their enemies who
pro;ess to be their friends.—llere .you may
trw;v remark. "Nero fiddled upon his throne
wills Rome was- burning."

In your next you refl.r to the letter of your

IiE6ISTER, & RECOIMER,

William_ F. Walter.
CLERK OF THE COURTS,

Jacob ilnshey.
COMMISSIoNER,

John Duttera.
AuDiToit,

Thomas A. Marshall.
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,

JOllll- 13140.i-trZ.
CORONER,

.,J. 1747. liend-rIX.
Governor Bigler's Address.

Let every Voter in the- Cornmonweillth rend
theArtily, excellent and candid address-of Gov-
fina.Ett to the people of Pennsylvania, which
we issue in the shape of an extra. It is truly
a gratifying fact for the Democratic party to
know, that they haven candidate for Governor
who has moral honesty unougl(to declare to
the people his opinions on the -s-uhjects touch-
ing their interests. What a contrast is pre-
sented between Governor BIGLER nnd JAxtEs

'While the former is before the
people - in an address, which- will commend it-
self to every intelligent man, for candor and
lair dealing, the latter is visiting remote parts
of the State, stating one thing in one place and
:mother thing in i daerent place. Can it be
doubted which will succeed ?

Coe. is well known, was taken ill
in the town of Waverly, on the New York
State line, and for sonic dap; his lite was des-

-paired of. A vigoions constitution, together
with the tubst assidionvi care and attention be-
stowed on him by the people in that section,

enah!ed. him to triumph over the disease.
Thus prevented from appearing befOre his fel-
low citizens and telling them fan to face his
opinions on all questions concerning their in-
terests, he was n'evertheless determined, that
,if he should be beaten in this campaign, it
should be done with a perfect knowdedge and

' understanding, of his position. This is right.
If the people decide against a candidate lot it
be done from principle, and not from a misera-
ble connection with isms which have 11Cilir

"Catholic Friend." Bronns4.n. in a most, sus-
picions and amhigraitis manner, he' terming
the extract, you gave a —singular paragraph."
By this and the nalleized portions of the same.our ••Catholic Friends" can easily predict and
premise what as yet you have not the conr:we
to put" forth "openly. f•ailessly and firmly:"
\*lleit the time that "mar ante" haS rr %,•(. d,

[ suppose on will change your ground and
favor your readers with an open. fearless and
free explanation and eltionlai ion of the, signifi-
cant and "singular paragr aph.

And in your inst. your article under th-e
t•aption, Of ••'.f lie Worshf tiip on. '

a In cap and crown to the china\ Of the
—conthary '• pmfessions and sentiments of love
v(m have o:ently manifested towards Sour

principle or justice in their composi-ti

hol Fi lends." on know as Well as any
body that this is hut a repetiti,on a ant stale
and-slanderous charge against your ••CilinThe
Friends," and you linem- better than many

that it is alike contrary to the, laws of their
churclitand the cutuutandatents, of their God.
to wormlop anything but their Alaker anti their
Judge.. And yet, in the fee of all this, and in
the garb of your Know Nothing- tendenonts,
you have the cif' ornery to approach our
—Catholic Friend," with a countenance as long
as the moral law, and caution then!, in the
name of all that is near and dear, to beware of
those that .profess to treat them with civility
and tolerance, anti seetsa disposed to allow
them the open, fearless-and firm exercise ofthe
privileges extended to fhem by the Cunsrltu-

. non and laws of the land.
I tv.tt. 2d.

We are glad Gov. BIGLER has issued this ad-
dress. hereafter there can lie. no .eavilling
about dos-triues, and interested politicians can-
not misconstrue his language or misrepresent
his position. The address is a plain gtraight
fi)rivard document, which is easily understood
and comprehended. We commend it to public
attention.

TURN, OUT !

hope every De'wocratin the county
will turn out, and vote the while State and
c'onnty 'l'i kct. from top to bottom. The
canal; lates are all worthy. and should reeeive
the %ores, not on:y of Democrats, but of all
who wi,h to see a fair, honest,-economical and
efficient ths',:h,trgo of'dlity in pohl:c officers.
Remember, To-mom:uu•, I", OCTOBER
IUT 110- IS 1111: DAV OF ELKCT

the Raftsm an of Clearfield, who by his own un-
tiring exertions and strength ' of intellect has
risen from being a POOR PRINTER, I.IOY to
the Chief Magisttacy of this.great and glorious
old Commonwealth. If you desire to have the
.gov.rutriefit. °Me State adtriinistered honestly
and economically-if you are solicitous to have
all useless expenses' curtailed, and the public
debt reduced—if you would pieserve thelteafen-
born principles of Liberty and Equality—vote
for the incorruptible. standard-,bearer of nar
party, -the

Baftsman of Clearfield !

RUMORS,
Look out for any numberofialse reports On

the.day of Election, put in circulation by the
Whig Know Nothings, or Whigs and Know
Nothings, and all calculated to damage the
Democratic candidates. They are already at
it, but the beauty of the matter is, that their
Triiritiors"are so palpably false and ridiculous
as to fallof their own weight. Any candid
man acquainted with the gentlemen composing
the Democratic ticket, must admit that they
are all honest; able and meritorious, against
whom slander would hurl its shafts in vain.
They have all given their word of honor, over
their individual sigmamds, that they are sin-
cerely opposed to, and are• not connected with, the
order of -Ki►ow Nothings," "Sons of the Sires
of :76.," ',United Older of the Star Spangled
Banner," or by whatsoever other name it may
be called. All reports to the contrary are,
therefore, idle, and'of no weight.

The Whig and Know Nothing leaders having
concluded to splice fortunes, are resolved on
winning at every hazard ; and fearing, the
strength of the Democratic ticket, they are en-
deavoring to drag it down to their own level.
Hence, they hatch all kinds of rumors, 'to suit
ditferentlocalities. In one place this, and in
another that, is said, the stories .being vastly
conflicting, and as foolish as false. But they
won't work —the thing has been too often at-
empted-befole.

The Democratic ticket has the confidence of
the people, and is ,admitted to be the best in
the field. Let voters remember this at the
Polls, and pay no attention-to Whig and KIIONY.,
Nothing "rumors."

-4N HONEST EXECUTIVE.
Is Governor BIGGER not entitled to the grati-

tude of the people for the noble stand which
he has taken in defence of the purity of legis-
lation ? The Executive who watches with
sleepless vigilance the interests of the people
and so shapes his administration as to promote
their prosperity and welfare, is entitled to
the favorable consideration of the public. Ob-
jections may be Made to him because he does
not coincide in opinion with this clique or that
faction, but the people have no favor for such
oltjections. What they want is an Executive
who discharges his dutyas a faithful and honest
public servant, should, anti such an one they
have in the person of Governor Tinn.En. Dur-
ing the whole campaign not a word has been
said against the present Stae administration,
and even the bitterest enemies the Governor
has, dare not impeach his honesty or integrity.
Why then „should the people desire a change ?

They have no such wish, and the second Tues-
day of October will show how-well they ap-
preciate his services in their behalf.

WHO Ig IT ?

ri-TWhat•class of men do we find most anx-
ious to ilcfea t 13ua.Ea and the Dembera tic
Ticket ? Whig. and Know Nothing leader's,
who are am) itions of hohiiiiz gdfice, and • who
have started into life a new order of fanaticism,
to catch up unwary Democrats -6(. heir votes
fur Pollock, and then laugh at them t their
sleeves, to find out how easily they had been
duped. Look around you, observant reader,
and you will find this no, exaggeration.

Won't Decline
077-, It was stated in Mir last, than an effort

was Leith; made to induce Col..T.lmEs..l4.;NExfx,'
the regular Whig candidate fur the Legislature,
to withdraw from the field, and thus give the
whole Whig- role to the nonzineeV the Know

Convenlionfor.lhat -iSiee. If any one
had doubted this information, a few hours of
sight-seeing about the Square, in this Borough,
on illonday last, would haveclearedup all un-
certainty. The way the Know Nothings beset
the ('olonel, urging him to withdraw, was a
caution-:-/Lut he wouldn't decline, and went on
electieneei ing as before.

'Mr. ISAAC NEELY requsis. Ds to say
, that he fs no longer a earohdate for Sheriff.

Not True.
It was stated in the city papers,- a few days

ago, that on Sa urday, the 3tith ult., a Know
Nothing .Mivor was elected in Louisville, by
950 majority—of course by a.:co.mbination of

HKnow Nothings and Whigs. It now turns out
that no election at all was held in that city, on
that day, and that the hoax was started to
have an influence on the Pennsylvania election.
This is the lowest kind of tiickery, but the pub-
lic may look for more of it.

P,_76ov. I>i(n.lnt has so far recovered as to

allow him to ad..lre,;s his fellow-citizens on the
issues of t campaign. is speee tin la-

phia, a few (•yenings sine. was received
with the most deafening and unbounded ap-
plause, and in a manner which most unerring-

- -----

THE PansPEcr.-_-The_. Denmerai
lv and clearly demonstrated the powerful hold
which he has upon people.says that in the erisuinn,_eVction the North •

will do her whole duty, and ino*re too—that r]..Friends of 131 all
'usquehanna county will give Gov. Bigler 300 arc "right and ready," to deposite their ballots
nor-e-anajority_than She did in Ifwl, i for (the W-110-LEH3-EMOCRATI-e-TICRET.-

, DEMOCRATS_ OF ADAMS,.COUNTY ! DEMOCRATS, ARE YOU ALL READY?
The titre is upon you when you are to de- :Go to the Polls early, and let every man se-

; posit your votes, in the BALLOT BOX. This cure his vote in time; and that no vote may be
is one of the glorious privileges secured to you lost, let those who balk) leisure see.that, their
by the blond and toil of your Revolutionary neighborsare prepared to go to the Polls.

i sires. It is a RIGHT j_nestitriable to Freemen, ; , AND IF YOUR NEIGHBOR
and formidable to Tyrants only. Would you Has no conveyance .togo to the election, lend
exercise your dear-bought privilege in such, a him a horse, ,or get your wagon•and take him
way as that it will servo to perpetuate and thereto
strengthen our Republican institntionssin their
pristine rigor and purity, then castyour Notes for

• WILLIAM BIGLER,

AND WHEN THERE,
See to your tickets. Take care that you are
not deceived. The ticket at, the head of this
paper is the regular Democratic ticket.,

AND THAT YOU MAY NUT BE DE-
_ - CEIVED,

Ekarnine your ticLet with care. Let no Dem.:
ocratic voter band his tiLiket to the Tif§pecter
without first having examined it closely, and
ascertained that it is"ttle-sregular Democratic
ticket

SEE THAT YOUR NEIGHBOR
'Gets the right ticket, as :spurious tickets in,

abundance, will be afloat.
LISTEN NOT TO THE TALES. OF THE

ENEN Y.
Many charges and accusations will, no doubt,
be trumped up against the candidates of the
Democratic party. It has always been. the last
resort of the enemy. Believe them not, their
object is to defc, on if by any means they can.

NEV • t MINI) THE WEATIIER ! • :

In storm or sunshine, be it all the same. De-
vote the day sacredly to your country. Shoidd,
it rain, you who have conveyances, see that
those who have not do not stay away on, that
account. Go bring them.

-----DEARYORATS!
Ohm and again Nye call upon you to rally in
behalf ofDetnocracfand equal rights !

Bear it in Mind !

Let all who do not wish to be handed over
into the opposition, bear in mind, that Know
Nothingistu is-onlyan An ti-Mascnic Whig trap,

•

to catch unsus-,secting Democrats. Tt is true

that the above is denied by the Whigs and.
Know Nothings' when speaking with Deinti-'
crats, but when Anti-Masonry was on the car-;
pct they acted precisely the same"way. They
declared that they only opposed the ,Masons,
and had nothing to do with politics. • Yet in a
year or two, the whole Anti-Masonic party was
over with the Whigs. So it is intended to be
now. They make opposition to foreigners and
Catholics the groundwork of their organization.
and expect to catch the unwary by this means;
but in.4the end the Whig party is to have
the benefit of the 'movement. Mark what
we say. The only safe course for all lovers of
Democracy and the Constitution is to stand by
and vote for the regular candidates of the Dem-
ocratic party.

A Know Nothing Government.
Mayor Conrad, of Philadelphia, is claimed

to have been elected by the Know Nothings.
and his government, so far, it is well known,
has been conducted in accordance ?kith their
principles. By a fair logical deduction, it may
be.said that the government -of Philadelphia
is a know Nothing government. Let us see.,
then, what it is. Already, and the election
only took' place in June last, the debt of the
city has been enormously increased. The
whole debt of the city now amounts to nearly,
or about Twenty Ali//funs of dollars, or about
one half of the State 'debt of Pennsylvania.
Offices of large salaries have been constituted
in great numbers. and the greatest extrava-
gance has taken place,—so much so that the
citizens are already becoming weary of consol-
idation. A writer in the Germantown Tele-
graph, shows that the taxes have increased
nearly 50 per cent., a: fually 48 per cent.,
within the last year. "By their fruits ye shall
know them," and ifyou judgea Know 'Nothing
Government by its fruits, in Philadelphia, what
will they be when applied to the government
of Pennsylvania. The public debt ofPennsyl-
vania is about Final' Mir,r.toNs or Dom-tits
at this time. and the taxes arc heavy. If it
and they would IR-increased in the same ratio,

what would they amount to in a short time
under a Know Nothing government-? It will
be well to make thecalculation, and to remetn:
Ina that James Pollock is a Know Nothing.

State Debt.
The proclamation issued by the Governor in

relation to the amount appropriated towards
the liquidation of -the State debt, shows the

_gratifying fact that during the three years of
Governor Bigler:s administration, nine hundred
and three thousand nine hundred and fifly dol-
lars andfifteen cents of the State indebtedness
has been paid. If we take into consideration
the fact that nearly- Four Millions of Dollars
of the people's money had to be taken to finish
works which were commenced under the
Whig administration of Governor Johnston,
the amount of debt paid is certainly a strong
and convincing proof, that the present State
administration is governed by the most rigid
economy.

Up and at Them !

Up, Democrats of Adams ! Up for Bigler,
and Black, and Mott ! Up for the County
Ticket ! Charge for, all of them from Governor
to Coroner ! Let the cry of Bigler,aml.Demoe:
racy' ring from one end of the line-to the other !

—Route the Whigs and every other faction and
ism opposed to you. -Remember you fight for
Democracy and equal rights. Let there be no
faltering—no wavering, while a foe is in the
field. Up, Guards, and at them !

A LAST WORD. aIC:Ow. then, Democrats of Adalns county, a
final word before the election. If you are at.,
tacked to your principles—if you desire to see
them pt\yail in the Govermnent—if you want
to avoid another mal-administration of the of--.
fairs of the Coriirconwealth, such as character-
ized the.adininistratiens of 'littler and John-
ston—ifyou wish to preserve our glorious old
Keystone from the embrace of intolerant fac-
tions and coalitions—go to the Polls, and cast
your votes for those stern awl undeviating
Democrats, ----

Bigler, Black and Mott, -
•

and .t.he (Intim Democratic Coo.n.ty Ticket:.
Our candidates are all lamest and intelligent
Democrats, each one of whom is worthy and•
deserving every vote in the county.

Once more, then, we urge you to a fltittitut
discharge ofyour whole duty at the Pulls.

. -"THE DAY IS BREAKING."
Such was the inscription ona banner carried:

by one of the delegations to the -great mass.
meeting held. in Inrdependenee square in the
city of Philadelphia, onthe eveningof the 18th
ult. How significant it is of the result of this.
political campaign. Fort weeks and months.
have the clouds of groom and despondency
hung over the Democratic party, and threaten-
ed a disastrous defeit, but, as the banner said,.
-The day is breaking"—the cligadS are being
dispelled by the warm and. invigorating rays
of the sun, of Democracy, and all now looks
well. On the -17th ult., our gallant Chief.
Magistrate, on the northern borders of this.
State, was lying pFostrate on a bed or sickness.
—wrestling with the powerbf death ; and ota
the same day he overcame the enemy, and
through the interposition of akind Providence.
triumphed. On the 18th ult., a few• bows of

the people of.Philadelphia, at am.eet-
ing to proclaim attachment to the eerie:ldsprin- •
ciples of the Constitution, were greetedwith the-
exclamation, The clay is- breaking 1" Holy-
true. The Democratic party has been for

time wrestling with a disease which,.
brought on by the disaffection of a fewwho
sumed to be ,its guardians, threatened. death,
yet it will triumph, nay it has, ifwe may judgip.-
from the signs of the times, triumphed, an&
once more is "the day breaking."

Then, with this cheering reffection,iet all
go to work, and give one more pull for the
goodcause ofDemocracy. The enemy has ex-
hausted its power, and a sound and vigorous
constitutionwill triumph over diseaSe., Shoul-
der to shoulder, let us all stand, like a band of
brothers, and contend for that which is right.
In after days we shall look upon our efforts
now as worthy ofcitizens of a free republic.

1: -"Governor BIGLKII. has .administered the
-public affairs ofthis State faithfully and well..
He has stood by the interests of Pennsylva-
nians, let them reside in whatever corner ofthe
State they may. He never forgot that he is
Pen n Ivanian, ami_t tit_w_as_his_ditty,--to
Protect=the interest of his own people first, be-
fore he lent the aid of'his station to those of
other States. •He deserves the siippcirt of every-
..

voter.

[l-rAx.PAYERS, bear in mind, that the
State debt,has been reduced nearly ONE MIL-
LION OF DOLLARS daring the wise and
economical administration of Governor BIG-
LER, and that the finances- of the State were
never in a more wholesome condition. These
are facts which none dare gainsay, and they
speak welt for Wm. Bigler.

WITIIIIitAWAL OF MIL GOSSLEIL-T he Phila-
delphia Inquirer publishes a letter' from J. L..
Gpssler, Native Whig,. withdrawing his name•
as a candidate. for Congress in the Second Dis-
trict. This withdrawal is the result of Mr..
Gossler's defeat in the Know Nothing lodges.
of the Second District, and their almost unaa-
imous endorsement ofMr. Tyson, whig.

',Millers in York county are buying wheat
and' corn in Baltimore. 'Alter grinding, they
send it back again, and, realize a greater profit
than ifthey bought'the grain at home.

117The West Pennsylvania Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church, which convened
at Shrewsbury, York county, on Monday last,
adopted a preamble and resolutions strongly
advocating a Prohibitory Liquor Law, and urg-
ing a favorable vote upon the question at the
ballot-bok. We would comply w•ith.the re-
quest to publish, in this issue, but for the
crowded state of our'columns, .

[a"..llr. LEONARD BRICKER left at our officer
the other day, an Acorn which measured 3-I
inches in circumference. A whopper. Can
anybody beat it ?

INDIAN ATTII.OCITIES IN MEXICO.—The New
Orleans Picayune states that among the most
horrible of the unnumbered attrocittes of the
-Indians in Mexico, lately, is one in which they
made a hole beneath the chin of a yonnr, man,
through which they passed a cord, taking it
through the mouth, so hanging him up by-his
chin to a tree, and inab:ing him a target for
their arrows'. Another, in which the wretches
cut some pieces Of flesh from the-haunches ofa,
poor infant, roasting them and eating them,
while the agonized little creature still .lived !

and-another in which they devoured the greater
part of the human body.

CL- lUOUS SI;RGIC Al,ol' F. I ATI° A ild two
mid a halfyears old. whom beneficent nature,
in one of her strange freaks, had endowed with
two hands upon one arrn, was lately relieved
of one of the appendages. and from the super.
fluous handenough ile,ll was dissected to manu-
faCture a neat thumb fur the hand that was al-
lowed-to-remain, and which lacked that neces-
sary ,limb. The operation was performed
while the patient was under the intininice of
chloroform, and the -hand thus made to order
is doing well:—New Bcdfiiro

„The c„,„piler -7whieh by its gross personal-
ities and utter disregard for truth and fairness,
forfeited further notice on our part,” &c.—Star.

F',7 -IVell. "did you ever ?" The Star ham-
mered away at the "Compiler!" "Cumpiler
in alniost evety line, until we exposed its-du-
plicity and utter recklessness, by ehargincy
home upon our neighbors that "one of thetc'n saic-r.ll .r isi°.l3vHellai•tintrohen,plays for one so youn,•'

as the orgwaboy and histg
allowed himself to be seen in Know Nothing monkey performed near tier door ; -and how

touch his little brother looks like him, to be
Council meetings, in this place," and knowin, sure L"that the authority upon which we ma-de the

,-_-People who send money to the newspa-
perstatement could not be successfully contra- [per office with a request to -send the paper as

dieted by them,—"prestO, change'." and, all long the money lasts,' are respectfully in-
at tmee,."further notice frotn them is forfeited !" formed that, generally speaking, the money

don't last long, Fact is, their's is about the flattest "back
down" we have seen for a long while. But , Eight
"Trurthis mighty, and will prevail i State officers in-New-I.°r

tickets are alread • in the fi


